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ReZcare is a suite of integrated software applications and
hardware systems which are connected and monitored.
Systems Monitored

With ReZcare, providers can integrate critical
life safety systems in their communities. These
systems might include nurse call, wandering
resident, door and building security, as well as ﬁre
alarm panels. Staﬀ can receive notiﬁcations from
each of these systems on the same set of devices.
Throughout the cycle of care, ReZcare is collecting
information regarding the time and location of calls
and alarms, in addition to recording staﬀ response time. This valuable data is
organized into meaningful management reports that can be distributed on a
regular schedule or ad-hoc basis.

provides a complete, safe, and reliable system for residents to call for
assistance at any time, no matter where they are located in the facility.

Notiﬁcations can be received on a variety of hand-held devices including radios, iOS, and Android devices. The system also oﬀers
wireless notiﬁcation with dome lights and event displays.
All of the wireless components are designed for long battery life, and use industry standard batteries. Low battery situations are
reported weeks before the battery will be exhausted.
Each wireless component is fully supervised, and checks in to the system on a routine basis. Staﬀ is notiﬁed each time a
component fails to report into the system. This notiﬁcation prompts staﬀ to check the component to ensure proper operation
during an emergency call.

Tek-CARE is a new option for providers seeking a wired nurse
call system. The components include a compact and sleek
master station that can be wall or desk mounted. The master
station features an LCD screen that displays calls for aid in
order of priority. Attractive sconces hold the dome lights which
also alert staﬀ to a call for aid.

For providers who operate in
states where two-way voice
communication is required, SMD
oﬀers The UL 1069 listed
Aiphone NHX CommuniCare
System.

TekTone oﬀers standard, two-button call stations for resident
rooms and bath stations. The inserts on the stations have
buttons to distinguish between emergency and routine calls
for assistance. The inserts can be customized to identify
additional types of calls.

The NHX CommuniCare System operates with one master
station for every 80 patient stations. Options include single and
dual bed stations as well as common area stations. The blinking
LED and three unique ring tones help staﬀ distinguish more urgent
calls and prioritize response.

As with ReZcare, calls for aid can be sent to a variety of hand
held devices, including radios, iOS, and Android devices.
Important data such as response time is recorded, and
summary reports can be generated.

With ReZcare, an unlimited number of Aiphone stations can be
integrated in one facility alongside other critical life safety systems
providing complete call tracking, notiﬁcation and reporting.
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SigmaGard Wandering Resident System
prevents residents, who are at risk for wandering, from leaving the facility
without proper escort. SigmaGard provides more programmable features than
any wandering resident system in the industry. These features help create a
much safer environment for residents while signiﬁcantly reducing owner liability.
SigmaGard identiﬁes the wandering resident at the alarming door, at the
nurse’s station, and on mobile devices- all as a standard system feature.
SigmaGard operates on Digital Radio Frequency Identiﬁcation. This means it’s
virtually interference free. Analog systems are vulnerable to false alarms resulting
from interference from elevators and automatic door openers.
SigmaGard Systems can be built
with three diﬀerent components
allowing SMD to customize a
system based on your resident
population, your physical plant, and
your budget. Exterior keypads and/
or push buttons may be interfaced
with door locking units to provide
access control.

ResidentGuard
A new addition to the
portfolio, ResidentGuard
from Accutech, is a
perimeter based Wandering
Resident Management
System that operates using
RFID technology.
Providers can choose from
a standardized system or
one that’s customized to
meet the unique needs of their
physical plant and resident population. The
LS2400, ResidentGuard’s preferred system,
oﬀers resident ID, door ajar, and low tag
battery alerts at the door and nurse’s station.
The water resistant resident transmitter
tag includes a visual indicator that lets
staﬀ know the tag is operating properly. To
lengthen the life of the transmitter, the tag
can be turned oﬀ when a resident leaves
the building.
Which wandering resident system is right for
you? Contact your SMD representative who
will propose an eﬀective system that meets
your budget requirements after conducting a
complimentary, on-site assessment.

Making purchasing decisions regarding life safety equipment and systems can present a formidable
challenge--even for the most experienced administrator. While resident, staﬀ and family safety is
always paramount, the realities of budget restrictions loom large. Weighing the options often leads
to more questions than answers.
Rather than responding to your inquiry with an email or phone call to request ﬂoor plans, your local
SMD representative will respond by scheduling an onsite complimentary facility assessment. With
the information gathered during the assessment, knowledge of the regulatory environment in your
state, and having had a face to face discussion about your community and budget, your SMD
representative can recommend the system(s) that will help you achieve your safety goals.
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Door and Building Security
SMD works with a number of manufacturers in order to create
customized systems that optimize resident, staﬀ, and visitor safety. Among the
products in the SMD portfolio are cameras, keypad locks, electromagnetic locks, FOB readers,
intercoms, and more.
The design of a customized system starts with a facility wide assessment.

• Dome Cameras
• Digital Video Recorder (DVR)

Door Security

• Network Video Recorder (NVR)
• View DVR and NVR live feed or recorded footage:
• From any computer in the building via a Web Browser
• From any Windows based computer in the building or oﬀsite
with free software download

• Dynlaock Electromagnetic Door Locks
• Proximity Readers-standard and
combination proximity reader/keypads units
• Keypads

• From any Android or iOS (iPhone/iPad) device using free
software available through Google Play/Apple Store

Mobile Floor Lifts
VANCARE oﬀers a full selection of mobile ﬂoor lifts, including total-body, sit to stand, and bariatric lifts. Each is
designed to transfer residents of diﬀerent size from diﬀerent positions in tight or spacious quarters. VANCARE
mobile ﬂoor lifts feature a heavy-duty frame with an expandable base designed for
tip resistant support.
There are models designed for all sized patients, including the VANCARE 1000 designed for people
weighing up to 1000 pounds.
A built-in VANDERSCALE is available on 11 models, and is within easy reach of the caregiver. Staﬀ will
ﬁnd that built-in scales do not interfere with lifting height as hanging scales often do.

Ceiling Lifts
VANCARE oﬀers both portable and ﬁxed motor ceiling lifts. The six diﬀerent models
are built for quiet operation, and are designed to oﬀer an eﬀortless and safe means
of transfer.
Maximum weight capacity among the models ranges from 300 to 1,000 pounds.
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